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ABSTRACT: We report a ﬁrst-order like sharp surface
wettability transition with varying ﬁlm thickness dependent
morphology in cast ﬁlms of an amphiphilic triblock copolymer.
Films composed of poly(2-(N-ethylperﬂuorooctanesulfonami-
do) ethyl methyl acrylate), poly(FOSM), and poly(N,N′-
dimethyl acrylamide), poly(DMA), with thickness (h) in the
transition-range, 200 < h < 300 nm, exhibited an abrupt
hydrophobic to hydrophilic dynamic water contact angle
transition. After an induction time, ti ≈ 40 to 180 s, water
contact angle varied as θc ≈ 116° to 40° with an ultrafast
contact angle decay time constant, θ
t
d
d
c ≈ −18°/s. This behavior
is a result of competing heterogeneous and antagonistic eﬀects
of bumpy poly(DMA) wetting domains against a nonwetting planar poly(FOSM) background, with a “jump percolation” wetting
transition when the poly(DMA) domain density reaches unity. Outside of this ﬁlm thickness range, relatively shallow decreasing
water contact angle gradients were observed with a monotonically increasing poly(DMA) domain area coverage with increasing
ﬁlm thickness in the overall range of 40 nm (hydrophobic, θc ≈ 118°) < h < 500 nm (hydrophilic, θc ≈ 8°). The optical diﬀuse
reﬂectance properties of these rough surfaces exhibit an onset of diﬀuse reﬂectance maxima correlated to the transition
morphology ﬁlm thickness.
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1. INTRODUCTION
Controlling surface wettability has been the subject of extensive
study due to the need for developing materials and coatings
with properties such as, self-cleaning surfaces with enhanced
hydrophobic,1 hydrophilic, or oleophobic2 characteristics. Small
changes in the synergy of surface chemistry and morphology
can lead to dramatic changes in surface wettability, enabling the
creation of surface wettability gradients, in some cases ranging
from superhydrophobic to superhydrophilic.3 Approaches to
manipulate surface chemistry include self-assembled monolayer
(SAM) deposition,4,5 plasma treatment,6 utilization of photo-
sensitive materials,7 direct current corona discharge,8 and
chemical treatments.9−11 Alternate techniques rely on regulat-
ing the surface morphology by roughening,12 nanopatterning,13
and multilength-scale patterning.14 Techniques that combine
multiple approaches have also been developed.12 In this paper
we use an amphiphilic block copolymer (BCP) to achieve a
controlled surface wettability gradient.
BCPs oﬀer attractive properties due to their ability to self-
assemble15 into various nanodomain morphologies such as
cylinders, lamellae, spheres, and gyroids.16 In this regard, block
copolymers are known to form ordered structures as well as
micelles when cast from selective solvents for a constituent
block. Several eﬀorts have been made to control this self-
assembly,17 speciﬁcally the formation of micelles for drug
delivery applications,18 novel optical properties,19 or to obtain
functionalized surfaces.20
This paper reports the surface wettability of thin hydrogel
ﬁlms obtained from self-assembled amphiphilic block copoly-
mers. Such surfaces with varying surface wettabilities are ideal
for studies on cell growth21 and platelet and protein
adsorption.22 These surfaces are also attractive for under-
standing the fundamentals of droplet motion which has been
studied experimentally23,24 and by simulation25,26 for micro-
ﬂuidic applications.27 Amphiphilic copolymers are also being
used to obtain surfaces with switchable wettabilities triggered
by external stimuli such as variation of pH or exposure to
water.28−30 A physical network, FDF triblock copolymer
hydrogel31 was used in the present study, where F and D
denote poly(2-(N- ethylperﬂuorooctanesulfonamido-sulfonami-
do) ethyl methyl acrylate) or poly(FOSM), and poly(N,N′-
dimethyl acrylamide) or poly(DMA), respectively, Figure 1.
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The FDF block copolymer is amphiphilic, since poly(FOSM) is
hydrophobic and poly(DMA) is hydrophilic. When a physical
network of such copolymers comes in contact with water, the
hydrophobes can rearrange by aggregating to form nanoscale
clusters32,33 that act as dynamic multijunction cross-links while
the hydrophilic phase absorbs water and swells to form a
hydrogel. Niu et al.31 reported the synthesis and character-
ization of the structure and bulk properties of the FDF
hydrogels, but the thin ﬁlm characteristics of the materials have
not been investigated.
In this paper, we explore the eﬀect of ﬁlm thickness on
microstructure, morphology, surface chemistry, and surface
wetting properties of FDF block copolymer thin ﬁlms.
Amphiphilic BCP ﬁlms were prepared by a one-step solvent
casting process, and the bulk microstructure along with the
phase-separated surface morphology form by molecular self-
assembly, all during the ﬁlm casting and drying process. We
show that a dynamic surface wettability transition, marked by a
rapid substantial change in the measured water contact angle,
θc, occurs over a range of ﬁlm thickness from 200 to 300 nm.
For thinner and thicker ﬁlms, the BCP surfaces are hydro-
phobic or hydrophilic respectively, and θc changes only slightly
with increasing ﬁlm thickness. Aside from the novel wettability
properties, the scale of domain phase separation on the ﬁlm
surface also aﬀected the diﬀuse reﬂectance properties of the
ﬁlms.
2. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
2.1. Initial Quasi-static Contact Angle Regime. Figure 2
shows the measured water contact angle at short times after
placement of water drops (tmeasure ≈ 240 s, tmeasure being the
time at which measurement was recorded after the water drop
was ﬁrst placed on the substrate) on FDF ﬂow-coated thin ﬁlms
with varying multistep ﬁlm thickness, h ≈ 40 to 400 nm on a
single silica substrate. All the experiments described in this
paper were performed on as-cast dry FDF ﬁlms. The diﬀerent
colors seen in the ﬁlm shown in Figure 2 are from variation in
thickness observed due to interference of visible light. The ﬁlms
were hydrophobic (θc > 90°) for ﬁlm thickness, h ≤ 200 nm,
but when h > 300 nm, the water contact angle decreased
dramatically to θc ≤ 10°, which indicates that the surface
became hydrophilic. This variation in surface wettability is
attributed to the conﬁnement induced self-assembly property of
poly(DMA) domains at the BCP ﬁlm surface as discussed in
more detail in the paper. All contact angles have an error of ±2°
(conﬁdence interval ≥95%), while the ﬁlm thickness error is ±5
nm for h < 300 nm and ±10 nm for h > 300 nm (conﬁdence
intervals ≥95%)
2.2. Dynamic Contact Angle Regime. The temporal
behavior of the water contact angle, θc(t) on the dry FDF
surfaces varied with ﬁlm thickness, as shown in Figure 3(i) for
the full range of ﬁlm thickness with 75 ≤ h ≤ 543 nm. Figure
3(i-a) is a magniﬁed image showing a contact angle snapshot
for t ≤ 45 s. The observed trend indicated that overall, the
water droplet wetting behavior changed from hydrophobic to
hydrophilic with increasing thickness following a ﬁnite
induction time (ti) that denotes the knee-point for the contact
angle to drop in time. The ﬁlms were divided into three regimes
depending on their wetting dynamics, as illustrated in Figure
3(ii)hydrophobic to hydrophilic contact angle transition time
(τ) relating to contact angle decay, as well as rate of contact
angle drop ( θ
t
d
d
c ) were used to classify the diﬀerent regimes. The
data for contact angles at speciﬁc times, θc(t), during the
transition from hydrophobic to hydrophilic behavior of the
surface for the diﬀerent ﬁlm thicknesses shown in Figure 3(i)
contact angle variation with time were ﬁt to an exponential
decay, eq 1:
θ
θ =
τ−t( ) e tc
co
/
(1)
The transition time for the contact angle decay, τ, deﬁned as
the time when θc(t)/θco = e
−1 = 0.368, where θco is the water
contact angle at the beginning of the transition.
2.2.1. Hydrophobic Regime. Films with h ≤ 200 nm showed
hydrophobic behavior with a gradual drop in contact angle, θ
t
d
d
c
≈ −0.04°/s, over the 240 s duration of the experiment, Figure
3(i). The decrease of contact angle is due to evaporation of
water from the droplet and therefore is an apparent receding
contact angle, which is typically less than the static contact
angle, so that the ﬁlm behaves like a “regular” polymer ﬁlm
surface. A more detailed explanation is provided later. Over the
time period of the droplet drying process, these ﬁlms did not
show any wettability transition.
Figure 1. Chemical structure of FDF. The end-groups are remnants of
the reversible addition−fragmentation chain-transfer (RAFT) agent
used.
Figure 2. FDF ﬁlms of various thickness (in white font) with snapshots of equilibrium water drop at tmeasure ≈ 240 s, and contact angle given by the
numbers written under corresponding images. The ﬁlm surface dimensions of each thickness step is 2.5 × 1 cm2.
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2.2.2. Transition Regime. This regime included ﬁlms with
approximately 236 ≤ h < 300 nm. In this case, a ﬁrst-order like
sharp drop in contact angle was observed following an
induction time ranging from ti = 40 to 180 s. In general,
during the induction period, the slope of the hydrophobic
region (t ≤ ti) was
θ
t
d
d
c ≈ −0.03°/s for all ﬁlms, which again was
due to water evaporation and related to a measure of receding
contact angle.
2.2.3. Hydrophilic Regime. For even thicker ﬁlms with h ≥
298 nm, the initial θco ≈ 118°, indicative of a hydrophobic
surface. However, the surface rapidly became hydrophilic, θc <
30°, within 12 s of addition of the water drop to the ﬁlm surface
corresponding to a contact angle change rate of ≈ −5°/s, much
faster than the drop evaporation rate in the hydrophobic
regime. Thus, it must correspond to some surface dynamics,
either in drop spreading or ﬁlm topography rearrangement.
Following this hydrophobic to hydrophilic transition of the ﬁlm
surface, the hydrophilic nature of the surface (i.e., decreasing
θc) continued to increase, but at a much slower rate to θc ≈ 10°
over a period of 50 to 200 s. This corresponds to a contact
angle rate change of approximately −0.05°/s, consistent with a
drop evaporation rate in this latter phase of contact angle
evolution.
Photos of the time evolution of the water droplet shape on a
400 nm thick ﬁlm are shown in Figure 3(iii). The hydrophobic
to hydrophilic transition was observed almost immediately after
the droplet was placed on the FDF ﬁlm surface. The transition
times were calculated using contact angle (θco) at to which is the
initial point of the rapid decrease of the contact angle. The
induction time for the hydrophobic to hydrophilic transition
decreased with increasing ﬁlm thickness. The dependence of
drop rate time exponent τ on the thickness of the FDF ﬁlms
that showed a hydrophobic to hydrophilic transition is shown
in Figure 3(iv). We observe an increase in τ from h ≈ 268 to h
≈ 298 nm, above which it appeared to be thickness
independent. The rate of the contact angle drop during the
hydrophobic to hydrophilic transition, ( θ
t
d
d
c), also showed two
distinct regimes, Figure 3(iv). Films in the transition regime
showed a high rate of contact angle decrease, θ
t
d
d
c ≈ −18°/s,
Figure 3. Clockwise: (i) Water contact angle dynamics for diﬀerent ﬁlm thickness; (i-a) is the zoom-in of (i) showing contact angle dynamics for t ≤
45 s. The time and thickness dependent properties were classiﬁed as three diﬀerent regimes of wetting behavior, hydrophobic, transition, and
hydrophilic. Schematic (ii) shows details of the classiﬁcation. (iii) Snapshots of water contact angle as a function of time on a 400 nm ﬁlm; (iv)
transition time, τ (black) and rate of transition contact angle drop, θ
t
d
d
c (blue) as a function of ﬁlm thickness (error bars represent standard error); and
(v) contact angle at long times for hydrophobic ﬁlms, apparent recede observed due to evaporation of water.
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while ﬁlms in hydrophilic regime showed lower values, θ
t
d
d
c ≈
−5°/s.
2.3. Final Quasi-static Contact Angle Regime. The ﬁlms
in the hydrophobic regime did not undergo a hydrophobic to
hydrophilic transition. The apparent second-order like
transition shown in Figure 3(v) is actually an artifact due to
evaporation of the water from the droplet, and the
consequential decrease in the droplet size which makes it
appear that the ﬁlm became hydrophilic at long times. This
phenomenon was also reported by Bexon et al.34 and Bourges-
Monnier et al.,35 who explained that during evaporation the
contact radius remains constant due to molecular pinning, and
the associated reduction in drop height produces the apparent
reduction in contact angle. The same phenomenon explains the
results in Figure 3(v), and the absence of any change in the
wetting behavior was conﬁrmed by adding a fresh water droplet
to the FDF ﬁlm after 600 s (when contact angle measurement
of the original droplet appeared to indicate that the ﬁlm had
become hydrophilic, see Figure 3(v)). The fresh drop exhibited
the same contact angle of ∼119° as did the original drop when
ﬁrst added to the 70 nm ﬁlm.
It is tempting to attribute the h-dependence of τ to the
relaxation behavior of the ﬁlm. One hypothesis is that the
ﬂuorinated nanodomains rearrange due to the presence of the
water droplet, which allows more of the hydrophilic poly-
(DMA) phase to be exposed at the ﬁlm−water interface. The
hydrophilic poly(DMA) favors spreading of water on the ﬁlm
surface, which lowers θc. A few studies have observed such a
dynamic water contact angle on a copolymer ﬁlm, and have
attributed this to structural rearrangement at the surface.36−40
Three studies in particular (Lee et al.,36 Crowe-Willoughby et
al.,37 and Vaidya et al.38) observed a temporal hydrophobic−
hydrophilic surface wettability transition. Lee et al.36 reported
time-dependent contact angle behavior for alternating multi-
layer ﬁlms of poly(ethylene glycol)-functionalized poly(vinyl
alcohol) and poly(acrylic acid) prepared by layer-by-layer
assembly. In their case, an initial water contact angle of 117°
dropped to 50° in 600 s, which appeared to include the
induction and transition times, that are considered separate in
the present study. The ﬁlms used in ref 36 were also much
thicker, > 1.5 μm, than the ﬁlms considered in this paper. The
high initial water contact angle was explained as a consequence
of hydrophobic acetate groups present in the partially
hydrolyzed PVA that were expected to be trapped at the ﬁlm
surface. Vaidya et al.38 studied ﬁlms of polyurethane which were
modiﬁed to include segments of perﬂuoropolyether (PFPE),
polydimethylsiloxane (PDMS) and polyethylene glycol (PEG).
They observed a hydrophobic−hydrophilic water contact angle
transition in a duration of ∼20 min. They attributed this
behavior to the hydrophobic PFPE groups phase separating to
the surface while dragging the hydrophilic PEG segments along
with them, thus allowing the latter to form a subsurface layer. In
the presence of water, the subsurface layer rearranges at the
ﬁlm−water interface making the surface hydrophilic. Theato et
al.41 used near edge X-ray absorption ﬁne structure (NEXAFS)
to track surface reorganization in an amphiphilic diblock
copolymer ﬁlm comprising poly(styrene)−block−poly(4-(2-(2-
(2-acetoxy)ethoxy)ethoxy)styrene) in the presence of water.
No contact angles were reported, but they observed that the
surface layer exhibited an exchange between the hydrophobic
and hydrophilic groups when exposed to water. The present
FDF study shares some apparent similarity to the system of
Vaidya et al.,38 since the BCP domains containing the
hydrophilic poly(DMA) chains form a subsurface layer due to
its higher surface energy while the lower surface energy
hydrophobic poly(FOSM) domains reside at the air surface
under ambient conditions. Presumably, reorganization of
poly(DMA) to the ﬁlm surface takes place in the presence of
water.
Haraguchi et al.,42−44 showed a dynamic water contact angle
transition in nanocomposite hydrogels consisting of poly(N-
isopropylacrylamide) with varying amounts of clay. The
nanocomposite hydrogels showed contact angles ranging
from hydrophobicity (due to the presence of N-isopropyl
groups) to hydrophilicity depending on the network density. At
intermediate clay concentrations, they observed an abrupt
water contact angle transition occurring several minutes after
the water drop is placed on the sample surface. This was
attributed to absorption of water by the gel. Although the
current FDF system shows a similar dynamic water contact
angle transition, the relatively faster transition is likely occurring
due to chain rearrangement at the surface.
Several other studies observe a dynamic water contact angle
as a consequence of surface restructuring, but the ﬁlm thickness
dependent hydrophobic−hydrophilic transition is absent.39,40
Wang et al.40 studied the surface properties of poly(2-(N,N-
d imethy lamino)ethy l methacry l a te) and po ly(1 -
(1H,1H,2H,2H-perﬂuorodecyloxy)-3-(3,6,9-trioxadecyloxy)-
propan-2-yl acrylate) block copolymers, a ﬂuorinated BCP
similar to the present study, with varying molecular weights.
They observed dynamic water contact angle measured over 30
s, but in their case, the hydrophobic systems remained
hydrophobic, and the hydrophilic systems remained hydrophilic
at the end of the experiment. However, a shallow drop in water
contact angle was observed in all cases, attributed to surface
rearrangement. Thus, it appears there is a fundamental
diﬀerence between our systems and such surface rearranging
systems. In our case, the presence of macroscopic wetting
domains in a background of nonwetting matrix can exhibit large
dynamic contact angle change as shown later in the paper.
For FDF ﬁlms in the transition regime, the extent of the
hydrophobic to hydrophilic transition was ≈3.5 s and θ
t
d
d
c ≈
−18°/s. This rate of contact angle decrease was ultrafast
compared to the other reports of contact angle dynamics,
where the transition time varied from 10 s to several
minutes,36−38 and the fastest contact change was θ
t
d
d
c= −2°/
s.37 These results indicate that whatever similarity there may be
in the structural reorganization of the various studies showing a
dynamic hydrophobic to hydrophilic transition, the structural
changes in the FDF ﬁlm are either faster or invoke alternate
mechanisms than in the other ﬁlms. These may be a
consequence of the dual combination of a larger diﬀerence in
the polarity between the phases in the FDF ﬁlms, as well as the
large dimensions of individual poly(DMA) phases.
When a BCP is solution-cast upon a surface, depending on
the substrate surface energy, one block preferentially wets the
substrate allowing the second block to form a layer on top of it
during the solvent drying process.45 Surface energies of the
individual components of the FDF BCP were estimated to be
γpoly(FOSM) = 22 mJ/m
2 and γpoly(DMA) = 73 mJ/m
2 using Fowkes
Theory46 which relies on dispersive and polar components of
the homopolymers for estimation of surface energy. As the
ﬁlms were cast onto UVO treated silicon wafers of γ = 76 mJ/
m2, the higher surface energy poly(DMA) phase was expected
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to wet the silica substrate, and the low surface energy,
hydrophobic poly(FOSM) blocks should segregate to the
ﬁlm-air interface. This asymmetric substrate and air surface
wetting eﬀect should facilitate orientation of the microphases
parallel to the substrate and allow the low surface energy
ﬂuorinated nanodomains to assemble on the surface of very
thin ﬁlms. In reality, however, as the ﬁlm thickness increases,
the correlation between parallel domains (out-of-plane z-phase
separation) may be lost due to an increasing tendency for in-
plane (x-y) phase separation as the ﬁlm thickness approaches a
more bulk like structure where surface eﬀects are diminished.
The surface and ﬁlm interior nano and mesoscale structure
was conﬁrmed by a combination of X-ray reﬂectivity (XRR),
grazing incidence small-angle X-ray scattering (GISAXS), and
correlating these to the real-space atomic force microscopy
(AFM) images of the ﬁlm surface. GISAXS is an X-ray
scattering technique used to determine the BCP domain
spacing and orientation morphology simultaneously in both
out-of-plane and in-plane. In this technique, X-rays are incident
at very low angles just grazing the ﬁlm surface and scattering
data are collected using a 2D detector at a specular angle. The
grazing angle is varied typically so that only the top ﬁlm surface
is probed below a critical angle, as well as the ﬁlm interior at
higher grazing angles. A GISAXS image for a 70 nm FDF ﬁlm is
shown in Figure 4(i) where α = 0.18° (the critical angle in air,
αc = 0.15° for FDF) At this angle, the entire ﬁlm “interior”, i.e.,
beyond the top 10 nm of ﬁlm surface is being probed. The
broad in-plane (Qy−direction) Bragg peak (line-cut shown in
the inset, Figure 4(i-a)), corresponds to the BCP domain size
(Lo ≈ 31 nm). The Bragg peak values agree well with the
domain size of the lamellae for this BCP as previously measured
by small-angle X-ray scattering (SAXS) by Niu et al. in Weiss
group.31 However, the broad low-intensity peaks in GISAXS
shown by blue vertical arrows indicates some component of
weakly ordered vertical domain orientation in the ﬁlm interior.
The low-intensity and lack of peak sharpness imply lack of
domain correlation and short persistence lengths respectively,
which is expected in a quenched partially ordered system.
Similar results were observed for ﬁlms with diﬀerent
thicknesses (the GISAXS images are provided in the
Supporting Information, SI, Figure S1) where broad, low-
intensity vertical peaks are observed. Scherrer analysis47 (eqs 2
and 3) was performed to estimate a domain correlation length
(block copolymer grain size with a given orientation) ζ, which
is deﬁned more broadly as the length scale over which the
position and orientation of a self-assembled morphology is
preserved.
ζ π= Δ
K
q
2
(2)
π
λ θΔ =q
B4 cos( )
2 (3)
Here, K is the Scherrer constant (deﬁned as ∼0.94),47 λ is
the X-ray wavelength (1.6868 Å), 2θ is the scattering angle and
B is the width of the Bragg peak, deﬁned as the full width at
half-maximum (fwhm). The Scherrer analysis, which is usually
used for crystalline systems with sharp grain boundaries, was
used here to estimate the domain correlation length, ζ. For the
70 nm FDF ﬁlm, ζ = 23.37 nm and the scaled correlation
length (ζ/Lo) as a measure of short or long-range order was
calculated as 0.79 ± 0.04, which indicate small grain sizes or
short-range order. Similarly, for 200 and 300 nm thick FDF
ﬁlms, ζ/Lo = 1.08 ± 0.06 and 1.06 ± 0.02, respectively, which
indicates that for each ﬁlm the grain size was approximately
equal to the domain size. Conﬁdence intervals are ≥95% in all
cases.
X-ray reﬂectivity (XRR) was used to supplement the
information at high Q and to probe any out-of-plane (Qz)
structure at specular conditions (Qy = 0) which is diﬃcult to
resolve by GISAXS due to the presence of a beamstop. The
XRR data and the corresponding model for a 70 nm ﬁlm,
shown in Figure 4(ii), indicate that no z (out of plane)-
ordering of substrate parallel multilayering of repeating
domains, such as lamellae within the BCP nanostructure,
occurred, as evident by the absence of Bragg peaks. The thin 70
nm sample showed only Kiessig ﬁlm thickness oscillations,
which is caused by interference from the ﬁlm thickness at ﬁlm−
substrate and the ﬁlm−air interfaces. Nevertheless, the z-ﬁlm
composition is nonhomogeneous for all ﬁlm thicknesses, but
one must keep in mind that XRR will average over any in-plane
inhomogeneity, such as surface or internal in-plane domains
inferred by GISAXS or AFM. The model (SLD proﬁle) for this
ﬁlm, Figure 4(ii-a), shows three distinct layers: (1) a 7.8 nm
thick poly(DMA) rich FDF layer (L1) at the ﬁlm−air interface;
(2) a 3 nm thick poly(DMA) wetting layer at the silica
substrate (L3); and (3) the bulk of the ﬁlm, ∼59 nm (L2), that
appears to be the BCP with no z (out-of-plane) ordering. SLD
values of poly(DMA) and poly(FOSM) are determined to be
0.89 × 10−5 Å−2 and 1.27 × 10−5 Å−2, respectively. However,
the SLD of poly(DMA) is higher as its hygroscopic nature
allows it to take up water vapor from air and swells the ﬁlm at
ambient relative humidity (details presented in SI). The SLD of
water is 0.9 × 10−5 Å−2, so the swollen ﬁlm, speciﬁcally
poly(DMA) will show an increased SLD. As the GISAXS
results indicate that the bulk of the sample consists of weakly
vertically oriented domains, we can conclude that L2 consists of
these vertical domains with low grain size. XRR does not
indicate which chemistry is present at the surface. The ﬁlm
surface L1 would be consistent with a mixed state of
poly(DMA) rich domains and a notable fraction of poly-
(FOSM) chains driven to the ﬁlm surface. This is essentially
due to the presence of poly(DMA) domains at the ﬁlm surface
in a majority poly(FOSM) background as shown by AFM later.
One might reasonably expect that the ﬂuorinated poly-
(FOSM) phase of the BCP is responsible for the surface
hydrophobicity. Thus, the chemistry of the surface was probed
by X-ray photoelectron spectroscopy (XPS) to evaluate
Figure 4. (i) GISAXS at critical angle and inset (i-a), the
corresponding in-plane line cut (dashed line) (ii) X-ray reﬂectivity
data (symbols), ﬁt (solid line) and inset (ii-a), the corresponding
model depicted by scattering length density (SLD) as a function of
ﬁlm depth for a 70 nm ﬁlm. Z = 0 nm denotes the ﬁlm−air interface.
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whether changes in the ﬂuorine content of the surface can
explain the transition in the wetting behavior from hydrophobic
to hydrophilic. In XPS, the X-rays penetrate only the top 7 to
10 nm of the ﬁlm,48 which provides a measure of the surface as
opposed to the bulk composition. The XPS results are provided
in Table 1. Although there is an overall decreasing trend in the
concentration of ﬂuorine (F 1s), which is consistent with the
increasing hydrophilicity observed for increasing ﬁlm thickness,
no abrupt change in the ﬂuorine concentration was observed
coincident with the hydrophobic to hydrophilic transition.
The possibility that changes in the surface morphology
produced the wetting transition was assessed by imaging the
surface morphology with AFM and determining how it varied
with increasing ﬁlm thickness. The AFM data in Figure 5 show
circular domains at the surface of the ﬁlms, whose size and
density increased with increasing ﬁlm thickness. These
hemispherical surface domains are determined to be hydro-
philic (polyDMA) micelles dispersed in a hydrophobic
(polyFOSM) continuous phase, as determined from AFM-
friction experiments discussed later in this paper. (We note that
these structures on the ﬁlm surface are not typical block
copolymer lamellar islands as they do not have a rectangular
topography consistent with domain height Lo).
49
The reason for the eﬀect of ﬁlm thickness variation on the
size of the poly(DMA) domains (“ﬁnite-size” eﬀect) may be
related to the phenomenon reported by Walheim et al.,50 who
observed that in the case of poly(styrene)/poly(methyl
methacrylate) blends the lateral dimension of the PMMA
domains at the ﬁlm surface increased with increasing ﬁlm
thickness. They also determined that this variation in the lateral
dimension of domains is a consequence of rate of solvent
evaporation. Since thicker ﬁlms took longer to dry, longer
polymer diﬀusion times were available, which allow for a higher
degree of phase separation following the ﬁlm casting process.
The structure that emerges from the XRR, GISAXS, and
AFM data is shown schematically in Figure 5(G), wherein there
is a wetted poly(DMA) layer at the ﬁlm−substrate interface
(L3), weakly oriented perpendicular BCP microstructure in the
bulk (L2), transitioning to a poly(DMA) micellar domains in a
poly(FOSM) matrix at the surface (L1). The BCP domains
size, Lo is far smaller than the poly(DMA) micelle dimension
which are 1 order of magnitude larger, so we believe the
observed ﬁlm topography is block copolymer surface micelles
with the poly(DMA) micellar phase at the top surface as
determined by AFM in contact mode, Figure 5 D, D1, and D2.
(See Supporting Information for frictional AFM experimental
details at varying relative humidity and surface modulus
measurements, Figure S4. However, no signiﬁcant variation in
surface modulus with ﬁlm thickness was observed.) We now try
to understand why these surface structures result in the abrupt
contact angle transition with increase of ﬁlm thickness.
To this end, we perform a detailed analysis of the ﬁlm surface
structure in terms of surface roughness, micelle aspect ratio, and
micelle area coverage on ﬁlm surface with increasing ﬁlm
thickness. Figure 6 shows the eﬀect of ﬁlm thickness on the
average height (Hmicelles), the lateral dimension (Lmicelles) of the
poly(DMA) micelles, domain aspect ratio (β), and the area
fraction (Amicelles) of the ﬁlm surface covered by the hydrophilic
micelles. The micelle height increased with ﬁlm thickness,
Figure 6(i). The maximum and minimum micelle heights (Hmax
and Hmin) are also plotted to observe the variation in micelle
height, speciﬁcally at greater ﬁlm thickness. A similar trend was
Table 1. Elemental Composition of the Surface of FDF Films
with Varying Film Thickness
ﬁlm thickness
atomic % 40 nm 70 nm 200 nm 300 nm 400 nm
F 1s 46.7 46.0 45.3 42.3 43.5
C 1s 39.9 40.2 40.3 44.0 42.6
O 1s 9.5 9.6 9.6 9.5 9.2
N 1s 2.5 2.3 2.5 2.7 3.1
S 2p 2.0 1.0 2.3 1.6 1.7
Figure 5. AFM images showing surface morphology i.e., topography images of as cast FDF ﬁlms with increasing thickness. Film thickness and
equilibrium contact angle are indicated for each image. For (D) 250 nm ﬁlm, θt1 and θt2 represent equilibrium contact angles before and after
transition. (D1) is the friction image corresponding to (D); (D2) shows line cut (dashed lines) proﬁles from the friction (D1) and topography
images (D) for the 250 nm ﬁlm. (G) Schematic of morphology predicted from AFM, XRR and GISAXS, black and white represent poly(DMA) and
poly(FOSM) respectively, and the gray regions represent mixture of the two components. All contact angles have an error of ±2° (conﬁdence
interval ≥95%).
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observed where the average size of the micelles (i.e., the
hydrophilic domains) increased as the ﬁlm thickness increased
upto h ≈ 250 nm and then went down , Figure 6(ii), discussed
in detail later. The aspect ratio (β) of the domain was deﬁned
as the ratio of micelle height to the lateral dimension of the
micelles. As the β (Hmicelles/Lmicelles < 1), we conclude that these
structures are 2D in nature. Additional information on ﬁlm
RMS roughness and micelle height relative to ﬁlm thickness is
available in SI Figure S2(i) & (ii).
Various studies have shown that the surface morphology
inﬂuences the hydrophobicity of a surface.51 The FDF ﬁlms in
the hydrophobic and hydrophilic regimes show high contact
angle hysteresis and droplet pinning at 90° tilt, which is
behavior characteristic of “sticky” surfaces (see SI Figure S3(i)
for advancing and receding contact angles). Such surfaces tend
to fall within the Wenzel regime wherein no air pockets are
trapped between the surface topography feature and the liquid
drop placed on it.52 We note that Wenzel’s52 theory only
applies to compositionally homogeneous surfaces, so it does
not apply to our poly(DMA)/poly(FOSM) heterogeneous
surface. Nevertheless, it provides a background for a starting
interpretation of our results. According to Wenzel’s52 theory for
hydrophobic surfaces, increasing roughness increases the
hydrophobic nature of the surface. For the FDF ﬁlms, however,
the roughness is associated with hydrophilic poly(DMA)
domains, and as the poly(DMA) domains became larger the
roughness increased, as did the hydrophilic nature of the
surface. We conclude the inﬂuence of roughness on the contact
angle needs to be integrated with heterogeneity in surface
chemistry, presently not accounted for in Wenzel’s theory. It
was observed that a hydrophobic solvent shows no contact
angle variation on these heterogeneous surfaces, SI Figure
S3(ii). Contact angle information for FDF ﬁlms with diﬀerent
block lengths is also provided in SI Figure S3(iii), where ﬁlms
with a longer poly(DMA) block length show hydrophilic
behavior irrespective of ﬁlm thickness.
A poly(FOSM) homopolymer ﬁlm exhibited a contact angle
of 119.7°, which is not signiﬁcantly diﬀerent than that of the 40
nm BCP ﬁlm, which indicates that for the ﬁlm with the lowest
size and surface density of poly(DMA) micellar domains, these
distributed “wetting domains” were ignored from a macroscopic
wetting perspective as reﬂected in contact angle, θc. However,
their importance grows as they become more dominant in
thicker ﬁlms. The lateral dimension of the hydrophilic
poly(DMA) domains increased with increasing ﬁlm thickness
to a maximum value of L ≈ 740 nm at h = 250 nm, and for even
thicker ﬁlms the average L decreased, Figure 6(ii). We believe
this is because once the poly(DMA) micellar domains reach a
maximum size and density, any further increase can only occur
by formation of smaller domains in addition to the larger ones
(skewing the size distribution to reﬂect a decrease in average
size), as seen in the AFM images and analysis in Figures 5 and
6, respectively. Expectedly, the area fraction of the hydrophilic
domains increased with increasing ﬁlm thickness, Figure 6(iv).
While the domain size and surface area fraction of the
poly(DMA) domains increased with increasing ﬁlm thickness,
the number density of domains decreased, a consequence of
ﬁxed available area, as shown in Figure 7. An important
consequence of the overall surface morphology trend of
micellar poly(DMA) domains is the observed abrupt transition
in the surface wettability with varying ﬁlm thickness. A decrease
Figure 6. Eﬀect of ﬁlm thickness on (i) micelle height (H), (ii) lateral dimension of micelles (L), (iii) domain aspect ratio (β) with respect to H, and
(iv) area fraction (A) of micelles. The blue-colored zone is the hydrophobic regime, and the green-colored zone is the hydrophilic regime. The
transition regime is uncolored. Error bars represent standard error.
Figure 7. Domain density as a function of increasing ﬁlm thickness.
The dotted line represents a domain density of 1 domain/μm2. Error
bars represent standard error.
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in domain density while the coverage area of the micelles
increased suggests that as the domains become more closely
spaced, they may have contact and merge into fewer, but larger
domains. That suggests a 2D percolation eﬀect,53 where a
continuous network of poly(DMA) domains forms on the ﬁlm
surface.
As discussed earlier in the paper, the hydrophobic−
hydrophilic transition was most easily observed for ﬁlms
between h = 200 and 300 nm. The domain density of the
poly(DMA) domains on the surface in 200 and 300 nm ﬁlms
was 1.24 and 0.93 domain/μm2 respectively, with the crossover
at 250 nm ﬁlm with a domain density of 0.96 domain/μm2
which suggests that the surface percolation of the hydrophilic
poly(DMA) occurs for a domain density of ∼1 circular disc-like
domain/μm2. AFM results shown in Figure 5 however indicate
that for all ﬁlms, these wetting surface micellar domains were
discrete and were not physically connected. This apparent
discrepancy between surface percolation without direct
connectivity may be reconciled if the mechanism for the
hydrophobic to hydrophilic transition were a “jump-percola-
tion”, wherein the water droplets bridge the high density of the
hydrophilic domains in close proximity to each other,
overcoming the weakly interconnected hydrophobic poly-
(FOSM) background. The fact that the poly(DMA) domains
have a vertical protrusion above the poly(FOSM) background
is likely helpful to the jump-percolation process. This wetting is
likely a dynamic process for the transition ﬁlm thicknesses in
the range of 200 to 300 nm, where the percolative poly(FOSM)
competes with jump-percolation poly(DMA) micellar domains
for determining overall ﬁlm wettability.
Finally, as a demonstration of a possible multifunctional
application, the diﬀuse scattering of light from these nano-
roughened surfaces was evaluated. Since these ﬁlms had surface
domain sizes in the range of 350 to 750 nm and surface
roughness in the range of 6 to 30 nm they can act as optical
diﬀusers. Reﬂectance (or diﬀuse reﬂectance) of the FDF ﬁlms
increased linearly with increasing ﬁlm thickness from 60 to 200
nm, Figure 8(i), which corresponded to surface domain sizes
from 360 to 740 nm, Figure 6(ii). A preferable correlation was
multiplying the domain size (Lmicelles) by the RMS rough-
ness,54,55 Figure 8(ii), to obtain the nanoroughened area. In this
case, the product of the domain size and the RMS roughness,
provides an approximate measure of the scattering area.56 That
plot exhibits a linear relationship for all the ﬁlm thicknesses
considered in this research.
Note that the 53% enhanced diﬀuse reﬂection (diﬀuse
reﬂectance spectra and its wavelength dependence provided in
SI Figure S5) from h = 40 to h = 200 nm in this system is
mainly a consequence of the large refractive index (RI)
diﬀerence between the poly(DMA) domains at the ﬁlm surface
and the surrounding air. The RIs of diﬀerent components are
npoly(DMA) = 1.64, npoly(FOSM) = 1.45, and nFDF (200 nm thick
ﬁlm) = 1.44, so the poly(DMA)/air interface has a high
scattering contrast for light. Interestingly, it was observed that
the diﬀuse reﬂectance values saturate at h = 200 nm, which is
also the onset of the transition zone. This interesting
phenomenon merits future studies, that is however outside
the scope of the current study.
3. CONCLUSIONS
Solvent cast thin ﬁlm properties of an amphiphilic FDF triblock
copolymer exhibit a natural conﬁnement induced surface
wettability transition that is correlated to a quasi 2D jump-
percolation eﬀect of critical wetting domain areal density in a
monotonically decreasing nonwetting background. Molecularly,
the wettability transition is ascribable to a threshold scale and
chemical heterogeneity of phase separation of elevated
hydrophilic poly(DMA) domains in a hydrophobic poly-
(FOSM) background matrix, whose size and density are
determined by ﬁlm thickness. We envision this interesting ﬁnite
size eﬀect induced transition can be tunable by the ﬁlm’s static
and dynamic behavior via control of the surface wettability and
phase behavior of its blend constituents and composition.
Besides, interesting wetting properties, such ﬁlms also have
potentially useful ﬁlm thickness dependent tunable light
scattering properties for further application as multifunctional
ﬁlms.
4. METHODS
4.1. Materials. The synthesis of the FDF triblock copolymer,
Figure 1, was previously described.31 It involved a three-step sequential
RAFT polymerization with a 2-cyano-2-propyl benzodithioate catalyst.
The initial poly(FOSM) polymerization was carried out in α,α,α-
triﬂuorotoluene (TFT) solution and two subsequent polymerizations
of poly(DMA) and poly(FOSM) were carried out in a solvent mixture
of 3:1 (v/v) 1,4-dioxane and TFT. The speciﬁc FDF BCP used in this
study was an asymmetric triblock copolymer with a volume fraction of
FOSM of ϕFOSM = 0.579 and block molecular masses (kg/mol) of
16.0, 19.8, and 25.6, see Figure 1.
The dry BCP formed an alternating lamellae microstructure with a
periodicity of 31 nm and the ﬂuoroalkyl side chains formed a smectic
bilayer with a spacing of 2.9 nm within the poly(FOSM) nano-
domains.31 When the BCP was swollen to equilibrium with water, the
swelling ratio (mass gel/mass dry polymer) was 1.77 and the BCP
microstructure changed to hexagonally packed cylindrical nano-
domains with poly(FOSM) cylinders 7 nm in diameter and separated
by 45 nm.
4.2. Film Preparation and Characterization. Thin polymer
ﬁlms were cast from hexaﬂuoroisopropanol, HFIP, (boiling point at
atmospheric pressure (∼101 kPa) is 58.2 °C) solutions onto silicon
wafers that were treated immediately prior to use by ultraviolet ozone
(UVO) for 1 h to attain a clean silica surface. The silicon wafers were
obtained from University Wafers (Boston, MA), and the HFIP (≥99%
purity) was obtained from Fischer Scientiﬁc and used as-received. The
ﬁlm casting was done by ﬂow coating at room temperature (∼23 °C).
Films with a gradient of thickness (h) were achieved by varying the
Figure 8. Diﬀuse reﬂectance as a function of (i) Film thickness and (ii)
roughened area (RMS roughness × lateral dimension of micelles),
indicate the optical properties of these nanoroughened surfaces.
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ﬂow coating velocity, where higher velocity produced thicker ﬁlms.
Postcasting, all ﬁlms were dried in a vacuum oven at 40 °C for 4 h to
eliminate any residual solvent. Film thickness was measured with a thin
ﬁlm interferometer (F-20 UV Thin Film Analyzer, Filmetrics, Inc.).
Water contact angles on the ﬁlms were measured with a rame-́hart
500-F1 contact angle goniometer (Succasunna, NJ).
The elemental composition of the ﬁlm surface was determined by
X-ray photoelectron spectroscopy (XPS) using a PHI 5000 VersaP-
robe II. Structural characterization of the ﬁlm was achieved using X-ray
reﬂectivity (XRR) at the National Institute of Standards and
Technology (NIST), Gaithersburg, MD, and grazing incidence
small-angle X-ray scattering (GISAXS) at Advanced Photon Source,
Argonne National Laboratories, Lemont, IL. Corresponding data
analysis was performed using Reﬂpak,57 reﬂectometry software by
NIST Center for Neutron Research and GIXSGUI58 (grazing-
incidence X-ray scattering data visualization, reduction and analysis),
and a MATLAB toolbox. Full width at half-maximum (fwhm) for
GISAXS was calculated by peak ﬁtting using OriginPro 8.5. GISAXS
measurements were made at various incident angles ranging from α =
0.1° to 0.3°. The critical angle αc for FDF in air is 0.15°, so at lower α,
only the top few nm of the ﬁlm were probed, and at α > αc, the bulk of
the ﬁlm was being probed. The surface morphology of the samples was
characterized using a Dimension Icon atomic force microscope, AFM
(Bruker AXS) in tapping and contact modes. An unmodiﬁed cantilever
(Silicon-tip on Nitride cantilever) with a nominal spring constant of
0.58 N/m was used for friction scans. Image analysis was performed
using ImageJ open-source software from NIH. Statistical analysis of
particles observed in the AFM micrographs was performed using the
“graph” plugin for imageJ59 and NanoScope Analysis v1.4. Diﬀuse
reﬂectance measurements were performed using an integrating sphere
(AvaSphere-50-REFL), consisting of a black glossy trap to exclude
specular reﬂection. All reﬂectance measurements were performed
relative to a diﬀuse WS-2 white standard tile from Avantes. For
quantitative comparisons, the area under the reﬂectivity spectrum was
calculated by integration over the range of visible light, i.e., 350 to 750
nm, for each sample. The refractive index (n) of the materials was
measured using a variable angle spectroscopic ellipsometer (VASE, J.A.
Woollam Co., M-200).
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